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Originally published as: A companion to political geography.
Cambridge IGCSE and O Level Geography has been written specifically for Cambridge
International syllabuses 0460 and 2217. Filled with sources, graphs and case studies,
the coursebook requires students to examine a range of information, helping to build
their analytical skills. Written by highly experienced authors and Cambridge trainers,
this coursebook is updated to support both Cambridge IGCSE and O Level students. It
includes clear and practical support, case studies from 25 different countries, fieldwork
ideas and a range of interesting content. The accompanying CD-ROM contains support
sheets for the topics covered, outline maps and sample exam-style questions. Answers
to the activities are in the teacher's resource.
Subject index to various sections of Geo abstracts.

The only resources designed for the Cambridge IGCSE® Chinese as a First
Language syllabus (0509). Take an active approach to first language Chinese
with activities that reinforce language learning and expand vocabulary and
idioms. The coursebook focuses on building students' reading and writing skills
through real Mandarin Chinese texts about different topics, such as Chinese
philosophers and sport. It also provides opportunities to develop essential life
skills including creative thinking, communication and problem solving. At the end
of the course, students should be able to critically analyse literary work written in
Chinese and demonstrate a strong writing ability. Suggested answers to the
coursebook questions are in the teacher's book.
It embodies ecological determinants about agricultural relevance, demographic
variables relevant to diffusion and adoption of agricultural innovation, land use
pattern, determinants of agricultural innovations, status of irrigation-the base of
yield raising technology, use of high yielding variety of seeds, adoption of soil
fertility measures, financing system, mechanical technology and agricultural
productivity and finally the levels of adoption. Analyses the spatio-temporal, intersocietal and intra-societal variation in the adoption of agricultural development
measures has been the thrust objective of this book. Salient Features - Analyses
the ecological parameters, cultural background and operational infrastructure of
the plateau as the major determinants of agricultural land use and adoption of
agricultural development measures. - Evaluates the spatial and temporal
variation in the use of agricultural development measures. - Establishes
relationship between each of personal-social and economic characteristics of
adopters and the extent of adoption of each of selected agricultural innovation. Determines spatial, inter-societal and intra-societal variation in level of adoption
in perspectives of above determinants. - Evaluates the impact of the components
of innovations on agricultural productivity. Useful for agricultural geographers,
rural development planners and executors, irrigation engineers as well as
scholars of rural habitat transformation. Also, this is well befitting the syllabi of
universities for post-graduate classes and highly responsive to researchers.
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Contains up-to-date information on the full range of international schools,
including single-sex, co-educational, day and boarding schools, this guide will
assist parents and children in choosing the right international school for them.
This textbook offers valuable insights into the nexus between geography,
geopolitics, and humanitarian action. It elucidates concepts regarding conflict and
power, as well as the role of the state and the international community in
mitigating and preventing violence and war. Here the material and non-material,
existential or imagined reasons for conflict are deconstructed, ranging from land
and resource grabs to Utopian ideals that can degenerate into dystopias, as with
Daesh’s caliphate in Syria and Iraq. In turn, the issues discussed range from the
local to wider national and global levels, as do their resolution mechanisms. Due
to insecurities, the impacts of globalization, divisive nationalistic and isolationist
reactions emerging in some democracies including the USA, the UK’s Brexit
stress, and the ominous rise of populist parties across continental Europe (from
France and the Netherlands to the Visegrád Group, the Balkans, and Greece),
citizen fatigue has become increasingly evident, reflected in ever-growing sociopolitical malaise and violence. As the impact of any humanitarian disaster is
proportional to the level of development of the area affected, concepts and
categories of humanitarian action are explored, along with development issues at
their core, especially in the Global South. Broadly speaking, humanitarian
disasters fall into the categories of natural, human-made, technological, or
complex; here, however, the focus is on human-made crises. Attempts at greater
regulation, national and international organization and multilateralism to prevent
violent conflicts, as well as enhanced responses to humanitarian emergencies,
need to be supported now more than ever before. This textbook will appeal to
graduate and upper undergraduate students and practitioners in the fields of
geography, geopolitics, humanitarian action and geographies of conflict and war.
In addition to the main content, it includes exercises, questions and sections for
autonomous student learning.
The geo-climatic conditions of South and South-East Asian countries are diverse and
vulnerable to multiple natural hazards such as drought. Drought evolves over months or even
years, affects a large spatial extent and causes enormous damages. Drought Risk
Management in South and South-East Asia is a comprehensive reference on overall
perspectives and scenarios on drought risk mitigation and management, based on researches
and case studies from South and South-East Asian countries. Drought management is a
complex area of work that requires active and continuous participation of the national,
provincial and local governments, multiple ministries, and divisions. This book demonstrates
the best practices of socio-economic and technological interventions to enhance drought risk
management, which will help to develop plans and policies, and their implementation to reduce
the impact of droughts. It also offers views of field practitioners on impacts of the interventions
practised at the national, sub-national and local levels.
With exceptional content, the 17th edition of Geography: Realms, Regions, and Concepts,
maintains its position as the market-leading world regional geography title, with a new twist—a
new lead author and new contributors who bring fresh and modern perspectives. The new
edition specifically brings emphasis to urban geography and spatial techniques through new
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content features and Geographic Information Analysis (GIA) Modules. With its refined narrative
and dynamic resources, Regions provides a great digital experience, giving students the ability
to learn and explore world regional geography both inside and outside of the classroom.
The book presents an overview of the general aspects of trade uncertainty, a central element
in the analysis of economic diplomacy, illustrating that some instruments, such as sanctions
(both positive and negative), increase trade uncertainty, whilst others - multilateral trade policy,
for instance - aim to reduce this uncertainty. Commercial policy and bilateral economic
diplomacy are explored, and economic sanctions analysed. An extensive review of the
literature and empirical investigations of 161 sanctions and the commercial relationships of 37
countries provide topical and empirical perspectives on how international diplomacy may both
be a cost and a benefit of the key drivers of productivity growth. Finally, policy conclusions are
drawn, and a future research agenda presented.
Offers a pioneering study of state-making, religion, and development in contemporary Pakistan
and its northern frontier.

The 75th edition of the ACU Yearbook is published at a time of global expansion
in higher education. From Australia to Zimbabwe, this internationally acclaimed
title keeps you up to date with the changes taking place in the 600 universities of
the Commonwealth. The 2000 edition has over 2,500 pages of fully updated facts
about these institutions: their academic structure, senior staff, degree
programmes and research activities. Much of this data is unique to the Yearbook.
The third edition of this comprehensive encyclopedic dictionary covers the whole
field of physical geography and provides an essential reference for all students
and lecturers in this field.
Delusional StatesCambridge University Press
Includes section "Reviews" and other bibliographical material.
Vols. for 1871-76, 1913-14 include an extra number, The Christmas bookseller,
separately paged and not included in the consecutive numbering of the regular series.
An introduction to the most important issues facing an increasingly globalized world
with this thoroughly updated and revised sixth edition. Global Issues is an accessible,
wide-ranging introduction to the major environmental and development issues
confronting the modern world. Spanning disciplines such as political science,
economics, sociology, ecology, international relations, and development studies, this
popular textbook enables students to develop a broad perspective on the relationships
between nations, society, corporations, and the environment in various contexts.
Exploring issues surrounding wealth, poverty, inequality, climate change, natural
resources, pollution, technology, and others, the text illustrates the importance of global
solutions to the issues facing increasingly interdependent nations around the world.
This sixth edition has been extensively revised to ensure contemporary relevance,
featuring updated case studies and compelling research on food security, poverty, and
the impact of climate change on development. New discussions explore energy, the UN
Sustainable Development Goals, differences in the social and economic conditions of
rich and poor countries, and environmental trends. Providing an integrated,
multidisciplinary perspective, this unique text: Examines the intersection of
development, inequality, environment, and society Covers topically relevant issues
such as population growth, shifting demographics, renewable energy, and the threats
that development poses to the environment Discusses possible future scenarios and
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governance concerns related to global issues Explores shifts in traditional development
pathways and policies around the world Offers numerous student-friendly features,
including chapter summaries, a glossary of key terms, further reading suggestions, and
extensive online media and learning tools Global Issues: An Introduction, Sixth Edition
is an ideal entry-level textbook for a range of courses including global studies,
international studies, environmental studies, geography, politics, sociology, sustainable
development, and more.
This book is a social history of popular history in Britain between the end of the First
World War and the 1970s. It considers how ordinary people were taught history through
books, in school and museums, and on BBC radio.
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